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Mission:  “The Spirit of the institute is, above all, the Spirit of Jesus Christ himself.”*  We, the 
Sisters of Divine Providence are an international congregation rich in cultural diversity and united in 
our trust in and openness to the Providence of God.  We embrace the Spirit of Jesus in our mission 
to be God’s loving face to all creation in its joys and sufferings.   
                                                   [*words of our founder, Wilhelm Emmanuel von Ketteler, to our Congregation] 

 

 
OUR MISSION TO BE  
GOD’S LOVING FACE  

 

Sister Liberata Ricker 

“We embrace the spirit of Jesus in 
our mission to be God’s loving face 
to the joys and sufferings in all 
creation.“1 

Our international mission statement 
includes in its fundamental message 

key words such as:  intercultural diversity, united in our trust in 
and openness to the Providence of God.  The quotation above 
counts among these succinct key words of our mission statement. 

Not very long ago, during a visit to the European Organization 
for the Exploitation of Meteorological Satellites in Darmstadt, 
short form EUMETSAT, I had the chance to gain an insight into 
the center of satellite weather observation. In this center 
incoming satellite pictures are the basis for weather observation 
and weather forecasting.  Long-term measurements for climate 
change or global warming, for example, are collected and in the 
network of 30 member states transferred, shared, completed and 
analysed. In a further step these earth observations are performed 
in polar orbits by EUMETSAT, together with the US American 
weather service NOAA.  This is followed by the exchange of 
instruments and data which takes place, as well as the mutual 
support of satellite data reception.  I was fascinated by the 
universal breadth of the constant dynamic in the pictures and in 
the unlimited vastness of space, by the networking of the 
member states and by the cooperation seen in the exchange with the US American meterological 
service.  I was impressed enormously. 

                                                           
1International Mission Statement CDP 
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It was for me an affirmation of how 
precious our planet is for all living 
things and how an inspiring and 
creative network can have an impact 
on its diversity.  Could the face of 
God be mirrored here in its joys and 
its full beauty?  Pierre Teilhard de 
Chardin, a French Jesuit, anthro-
pologist and philosopher put it as 
follows: ”From a Christian 
perspective the entire creation is 
constantly moving towards unity.“2 

Are we not a part of this creation in its beauty and in its joys in our mission in the Spirit of Christ? 

 We, who are involved in it, who always breathe and stand and move in this constant 
movement towards the completion of creation. 

 We, who are building bridges such as in La Posada Providencia, instead of walls at the 
border to Mexico. 

 We, who carry in us, with us, God`s loving face into the Andes and into the hurricanes of 
Puerto Rico. 

 In our support for migrants and elderly persons in South Korea? 

 In our outreach to the margins of our societies, and to people looking for a home in 
Germany? 

 in our world-spanning prayers and relationships? 

And the negative aspects?  We are also called: 

 to bear the sufferings of our Church, as we 
experience them today. 

 to develop energies from our charism in 
order to alleviate sufferings. 

 to work for the preservation of creation 
and to help shape it, each one in our own 
culture. 

 

 
  

                                                           
2Teilhard de Chardin, „Der Mensch im Kosmos“ C.H.Beck 2018 Paperback [] 
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Emmanuel von Ketteler Province 
150 Years in Offenbach:   

1868-2018 

On January 6th 1868 Bishop Wilhelm 
Emmanuel von Ketteler sent the first two 
Sisters to Offenbach.  In honour of this 
occasion on September 30th 2018, the Sisters 
of the community commemorated the 150 
years of service by the community in 
Offenbach in a celebration with the Bishop 
of Mainz, Professor Dr. Peter Kohlgraf. 

At 10:30 am, the festive Eucharistic celebration was held in the chapel of the Ketteler Hospital 
followed by an academic gathering in the nursing training college.  Guests of honour were 
Bishop Dr. Peter Kohlgraf from the diocese of Mainz, Sister 
Myra Rogers as a representative of the congregational 
leadership of our congregation, Sister Clementine Fritscher, 
provincial superior of the Emmanuel von Ketteler Province, 
Stefan Grüttner, Hessian Minister for Health, Social Affairs 
and Integration, the head of the city councillors, Stefan Färbe, 
the dean, parish priest Andreas Puckel and the president of the 
board of directors, Angelo Stipinovich.  The Ketteler-Trio 
performed the musical accompaniment. 

In all addresses the spiritual and social aspects of the service of the sisters were acknowledged. 

Bishop Kohlgraf spoke of the spirit of faith of the Sisters of Divine Providence, who were sent to 
Offenbach by Bishop von Ketteler, through which they encouraged people to cooperate in 
freedom for building the kingdom of God.  They passed on their experience that God blesses 

people who are needy and sick.  Again 
and again by their appropriate service, 
the Sisters of Divine Providence found 
an answer to the challenges of the 
respective times in which they were 
living.  One motto of Bishop Ketteler 
was “To find an answer to the needs of 
the times“.  The sisters have realized 
that.  Bishop Kohlgraf thanked the 
sisters for their service in Offenbach, 
with which they keep the gospel alive. 
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The Hessian Minister for Health, Social Affairs and Integration, the head of the city councillors 
of the city of Offenbach, the city dean and the president of the board of directors, each of them, 
also acknowledged the merits of the sisters in their welcome addresses. 

Sister Clementine thanked all the people 
present for the celebration and especially 
spoke of her appreciation to the sisters for 
their untiring ministry of „helping and 
healing.“  Finally, she gave thanks also for 
all the support the sisters experienced during 
their 150 years in Offenbach. 

With the invitation of more than 100 guests 
to refreshments the function came to an end. 

 

 

St. Joseph Province 
Christmas Gatherings 

 
On Christmas 2018, we held a party for the migrant workers and their families.  About 60 
persons participated and enjoyed time with the Sisters.  On January 6 and 7, almost all the 
members of the province gathered in the motherhouse to have a new year’s greeting. 

New Ministry:  Neighbor of Love 
 
On February 13, Sister Agnes Soonja Shin was 
commissioned to work for Neighbor of Love, a place 
where some food is prepared for, and shared with, 
the poor.  Years ago, a house called Neighbor of 
Love was in Songwol-dong, Incheon, and our Sisters, 
including the late Sister Lucia Shin, worked there for 
the poor of the area.  It has been years since we 
closed that ministry with some reasons.  However, 
we still have a desire to reopen the house and the 
pastor of Haeahn-dong parish asked us to work for 

the poor, providing a place with a kitchen.  The commissioning ceremony was held during 
morning prayer and Sister Agnes willingly responded to the call of our Provident God to serve 
the poor.  

Membership 
 

Sister Serena Hyeonmi Hong 
returned to Korea after 
completing her ten-year 
mission in Santo Domingo on 
February 15.  
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At a ritual during Vespers on March 1, 
two junior Sisters, Sister Paul Eunhye 
Kwon and Sister Marie Thoma 
Sunyoung Jung, were accepted to the 
period of preparing for final vows. 
They will have a three-month mission 
experience at the motherhouse in 
Pittsburgh and at the ministry of La 
Posada Providencia, in Texas, of the 
U.S. province beginning on March 11 

Novice Regina Seunghee Lee entered 
Hasang Theology Institute, a two year basic 
theology course, on March 4. The classes are 
provided on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday, three days a week.   

Dedication of the  
Stations of the Cross 

On March 2, the ritual of dedicating the 
Stations of the Cross on the grounds of the 
motherhouse was celebrated by Fr. John the 
Baptist Choi and the Sisters after mass.  
The stations are made of marble by Paul 
Choi and his fellow artists. Fr. Choi told us 
at the ritual that we should pray along the 
way of the cross regularly, especially 
during the Lenten season, to value the 
stations and live up to their values.  

 

Community Gatherings 
 

On March 3 and 4, we had Community 
Gatherings for the first half of the year.  Every 
Sister is expected to participate in either the 
Sunday or Monday meeting. This year, we 
invited as a speaker, Joseph Geunsu Kim, 
biblical and liberation theologian.  He talked 
about Jesus reaching out to the poor, based on 

our provincial goal of “Life of reaching out to the poor and afflicted neighbors.” 
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Marie de la Roche Province 
Community stands  

with Jewish sisters and brothers 
On Thursday, November 15, 2018, the Sisters held a Mass at 
Providence Heights for the Tree of Life Synagogue in 
Pittsburgh’s Squirrel Hill neighborhood. In addition to a 
lovely Hebrew song and an appropriate Intercession 
acknowledgement, there was a special collection which was 
given to the synagogue’s rabbi, Jeffrey Myers, for the 
families of those who have died or are suffering because of 
the shooting tragedy on October 27, 2018. 

Sister Sally Vega Alvarado  
        professes perpetual vows 

With great joy and gratitude, Sisters, Associates, family and friends 
celebrated the perpetual vows of Sister Sally Vega Alvarado on 
November 24, 2018, during a Eucharistic Liturgy and celebration 
dinner at Providence Heights in Pittsburgh. She said, “I feel full of 
joy on this day. Today the will of God becomes a reality, through 
my total consecration.  I thank so many people who have supported 
me in this journey; my family, friends and my sisters in community.  
Thanks for your prayers.  I am grateful to God because even in my 
smallness, he never abandons me with his hand. I ask that you 
continue to pray for me, so that I may be faithful to the commitment 
that I reaffirm today.” Sister Sally entered religious life in 2009 
from her home parish of Iglesia Santo Cristo de la Salud in Caguas, 
Puerto Rico. She holds a bachelor’s degree in elementary education 

and is currently teaching in Puerto Rico. 

Sisters and Associates Participate in 
Women’s Christmas Experience 

 A Women’s Christmas Experience, open to Sisters and 
Associates, was held January 4-6, 2019, at Providence 
Heights and Kearns Spirituality Center.  The event 
celebrated the Epiphany, with fellowship, food and Liturgy, 
in a relaxing atmosphere that fostered relationships between 
Sisters and Associates. Due to the positive  
 

Sr. Sally kneels at the prie-dieu
which was the personal property of 
Bishop Ketteler 
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feedback from participants, hosts 
Sisters Michele Bisbey, Kathleen 
Matz and Lisa Paffrath have scheduled 
the second Women’s Christmas 
Experience for January 2020. 
 
 

 

International UISG Program 
in Rome 

 

From Jan. 21 to Feb. 1, 2019, Sisters Yessica Amaro 
Cáceres, María Youngmi Kim, Monika Mrosek and 
Maria Clara Kreis participated in a formation program, 
offered by UISG (International Union of Superiors 
General) in Rome with the theme:  Engaging our 
Diversity through Interculturality.   
 
180 Sisters from the whole 

world participated: Africa 23%, Asia 23%, Europe 21%, South 
America 20%, North America 10% and Australia, Oceania 3%.  This 
shows the diversity and internationality of religious life.  As an 
introduction to our sharing, each participant presented a special 
symbol, presenting her culture.  In the photo, Sr. Maria is introducing a 
Korean game. 

During the first three days Antony Gittins CSSp (pictured here) 
shared his experiences and his sociological and theological insights 
about interculturality and living together in different cultures.  He 
gave examples of Jesus and the early church from the viewpoint of 
culture.  Ten presenters, most of whom were members of the SSpS 
and SVD Missionary Congregations of Women and Men, worked 
with us during the next days.  All the presentations were given in 
Italian, French, English and Spanish and they included a variety of  

aspects of interculturality– as the model of culture, culture and 
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2019 
May 23-31– Visitation of Emmanuel 

von Ketteler Province (Germany) 

July 8-13 – CLT Meeting (Wakefield) 

August 5-8  – Visitation of Marie de la 
Roche Province (U.S./Caribbean) 

Aug 14-17 - Financial Stewardship 
Commission (Pittsburgh, PA, USA) 

Sept 4-8 - Mission & Internationality 
Commission (Kingston, MA, USA) 

Sept 9-14  - Formation Commission 
(Mainz, Germany) 

Sept. 30-Oct. 4 Governance 
Commission (Suwon, S. Korea) 

Oct 7-21 – CLB and Chairs meet with 
Cong. Leadership Team  

CONGREGATIONAL 
CALENDAR 

 

communities, different cultures – international, 
multicultural, crosscultural, intercultural.  Jesus and 
the early church related to intercultural living, 
leadership in international congregations, living 
together in communities with different ages, questions 
about gender, working with conflicts.   

We heard personal testimonies, celebrated liturgies in different languages and had inspiring 
prayer sessions prepared by members of different congregations.  During mealtimes we had 
some leisure and shared with Sisters from the whole World.  Each team of participants now has 
the task to develop a project for their own congregation.  It was an enriching experience for us in 

the beautiful City of Rome.   . 
 

 

Sowers of Prophetic Hope 
On June 18, UISG (Union of International Superiors 
General) launched a two-year Campaign:  Sowing 
Hope for the Planet.  The campaign was to share 
UISG’s efforts of putting Laudato Si into practice.  
During this time, member Congregations of UISG 
are being urged to heed the call of Pope Francis for 
an ecological conversion to “become painfully aware, 
to dare to turn what is happening to the world into 
our own personal suffering and to discover what each 
of us can do about it.”  (Laudato Si, #19). 
We are being urged to reflect more deeply on 
Laudato Si, and to consider ways to make its 
message a reality personally and within our 
Communities.  The Congregational Leadership Team 
will keep you abreast of materials, campaign, videos, 
webinars, etc. available.  We encourage you to plan 
special prayers and observance of International Days 
related to the environment and to local, national and 
international celebrations.  Perhaps each Province 
and our Mission could designate a person to notify 
their respective groups of events and to encourage 
participation.  Please share in the next issue of Global 
Connections what your Province/Mission is doing.   

Every website for UISG, JPIC Commission and 
Global Catholic Climate Movement will be promoting the campaign.  UISG has launched a 
special website for this campaign:  www.sowinghopeforplanet.org., The languages on the 
website are English, Spanish, French, Italian and Portuguese.  e  

NOTE:  This year’s “Global Connections,” theme is Religious Life Today:  
Intertergenerational / Intercultural Community.   

Articles for the summer issue are due by June 1st Publication will be mid-July. 


